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Subject to Protective 

Proper Care 

Please click on each rifle to view the steps for properly cleaning that part_@l~r;Jiu:iarm. 

Pump action '''''<::r:''it:::: ,, 
Cleaning the barrel 

···:.:.:.:-:-:-· 

.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·.·. 

1.First check the chamber and magazine to make sure there are,@:~MlMW~i~J~J!rearm. 
It is a good idea to use the instructions and the equipment pr~'i@~d in a g'ootl'ii:!~@i@:~it. 

2. Select the correct caliber cleaning brush and attach the brl!shki the cleaning rod'·:·-· ..... 
3. Put the cleaning brush into the gun cleaning solvent. .:-:-~:i:i:::::::~:~::::-:-.. 
4. Push the cleaning brush through the barrel several times_··y&J::#j?J,ry,m1:r~Y.~ clean the barrel 

from the muzzle to the chamber. .... ,.::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. -. 
5. Remove the brush from the rod, and attach tip with corr~g(§i;~,g~ijJ.l:i~~:l).~@[~fi'd push 

th rough the bore. . ,:r:+r:rr+<:::::::;:::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::· 
6. Repeat several times using a new cleaning patch eiicif~m~hmtiJJhe patch 1s not dirty. 
7. Push a clean patch saturated with Rem Oil through theb'iii%@:{)\\:: .. 
8. Push a clean, dry patch through the barrel to reri,iWi'i excess lubYi&iW\:} 
9. Apply a thin coat of Rem Oil to the outside of tt#,:~~rrel w.i!tHJ soft, cle.ai't'doth. 

Cleaning the trigger plate 

1. Engage the safety mechanism 
2. Close the action. 
3. Tap out front and rear trigger plate pins. 
4. Lift rear of the trigger plate assembly .f:l~~:~mM~tti~.eissemi'i\-ffiom the receiver. 
5. Spray the trigger plate assembly w1\~::~f'Oii'''~it#Mfut.Let stand for 15 minutes. Spray again 

to wash off components. Shake off:;~gess lubricant."·'<::++. 
6. Check to make sure that the end ~(Ji.ii~ disconnector is:~it\~ end of left connector. 
7. Carefully insert the trigger plate ii~~iliJMNW1 the rece.fli@· 
8. Pos1t1on to align holes and in froi'if'ilm~H@rn:&WJ~@~te pins. 

Auto!oading action 

Cleaning the barrel 
....... . ..... . 

1. First check the cham.l)~f:%:nd m~~ihe to make sure there are no cartridges in the firearm. It is 
a good idea to use tli@!iiiil@!i~mfand the equipment provided in a good cleaning kit. 

2. Select the correct caiill&'ti~@\@:W,~9h and attach the brush to the cleaning rod 
3. Put the cleaning:~tt;iaj:\_into th~gi:in\:!Mf:!l~g solvent 
4. Push the cleaniii{JJ).i:@W\f:l.r.-9:L.19h the.ii'arrei'several times. You should always clean the barrel 

from the muzzle to ffie'tif:i'amrefk::-:· 
. ·.·-::::::~:~:~:::::::~:~:~:::::::::: .. · 

5. Remove tlw,Jir:#:M@fu\lWffi¥@h'il@ach tip with correct size cleaning patch and push 
.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.···· 

:: :: :~ :~~:~:~:~~~~~:~:~:~~~~~~::~:~ ·: 

v. Remington 
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